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STAR TREK:- The Card Game 

OBTECT OF THE GAME 
STARTREK: The Card Game allows you to control lhe crew of 
the US5 6ntrrpmeTM. You can recreate actual episades or build 
ali-new episodes as you navigate the galaxy to gain experience 
But experience isn't easy to come by -- you must command 
shios, battle antaqonistic Klinuons. Androids and Romuians, be 
tempted by seduGresses andargue with pig-faced aliens with 
an an~tude. Use the best of your abclities to get your episodes 
completed. Hail the victor who receives the first 25 points of 
experience! 

GETTING STARTED 
STAR TREK: The Card Game ia deigned ~s a t w ~ - p i ~ ~ e r  gune with 
a muiri-player option. These ru le  me for two ptqven. 

For best results, read the rules fully with your deck close at 
hand for reference before playing the game for the flrst tlme. 

WHATYOU NEED: Each player needs a deck of game cards. This 
may consist of the cards found m a staller deck box or players may 
create their own customized decks from cards found in booster packs. 
STARTREK; The Cad G m r  is a collectable card game: the cards in a 
olaver's deck reoresent oniv a selection of all the cards available. Your , , 
aecr rl((n1 not ce 9eQlra la )o.r onpan~nrs Wn .c \TAR TRCK. The 
G d  Cam, s p a,ao'c r g n  o,l of I r e  s:arer aprr tnox )o. ~r 3-31 .%"a! 

to modify or "tune" your deck with panlcular cards fmm other decks or 
from booster packs. 

In addition to the decks, each player needs abaui thirty expetience 
counters. Pennles, drled beans, candles, or small glass beads are all 
suitable far use as counters. 



THE CARDS 
There are six types of cards that are used ~n STAR TREK: The Card 
Game Go through your deck, select a sample of each and place it in 
front oi you. Take a moment to familiai~ze yourself with each one 

CREW CARDS: These cards represent the 
Crew of the i l S .SMtr~ i i r r  and the Eniqpns 
herself. Crew cards are used to form 
LzndigParrics, defeat Challenge a d s ,  an 
are awarded Experience Counters (XC) 
when Episodes are completed. There 
are two types of Crew Cards. Core Crew 
(James T. Klrk, Mr Spock. Dr McCoy, a 
the Enrerprtie) and Crew (other personnel from th- 
11s.s Enirrpnd 

lSOnE CAIWS: These cards represent the 
-adventures of the .\tanhip Ennrpriir There are 

three types of Episode cards (Mission, Plot, and 
Decovery) Eplsode cards are played on your 
turn to poss~bly earn XC for the Landing Pally. 

CHALLENGE CARDS: These cards represent 
the opponents, obstacles, and problems 
which the Landing Party must overcome in 
order to complete the Eplsode. You play 
Challenge cards during your opponent's turn 
in an attempt to prevent him from completing 
his Eplsode. 



EFFECl' CARDS: These cards represent 
aowrremes (such as phaser blasts) or 
equipment (such as medikas). Eflect ca 
can be used by either crew ar challenges to 
alter the outcome of an Action. 

1 7 L D  CARDS: These 
US circumstances. Situat~ons, and Starfleet 
lrocedures that, when played, may alter or 
create an Immediate situation in the game. 

PERMANENTWILD CARD5: These cards 
reoresent the various s h l ~ s  Dlanets and cos- 
m;r nhennmena ~n the STAR TREK unlverse - - 
Llke Wlld cards, Permanent Wlld cards may 
alter or create an lmmedlate sltuatlon In the 
game. However, Permanent Wild Cards have 
the abiilty to remaln in play from turn to turn. 



CARD RWKDOWN 
The followina is a breakdown of the various components and 
terminology iound on the cards. Take a moment io  familiarize 
yourself with these terms. 

TYPE: The card Type can be found ~n the upper left-hand corner 
of each card. The Type indicates the category to which a partic- 
ular card belongs (See "The Cards," pg. 2). 

NAME: The card Name is located in the upper left-hand corner 
of each card. The Name identifies the character, role, or sltua- 
tion of that particular card ~n the STAR TREK universe; for 
example, Mr Spock, Gorn Captain, or Red Alert! 

HATINCF: A1 Crew ana Cnallonge cnros naie tnree Hatmgs 
!xalco un lne ell sloe of tne card ornrntn the lyne For Inc 
C r e l ~  Ihe Hal ngs represent Ihc prof c ency of Ine Crcu n lnase 
particular areas. For Challenges, the Ratings represent the 
problem whlch the Crew must overcome. 

The Rat,"@ a*. 

Combat (Phaser Icon) Thls Ratrng represents 
flghtlng abll~ty lncludlng a knowledge of tactlcs as 
well as physical prowess, for both Challenge and 
Clew cards 

Hlamanity IDC la S(1 el0 con, Tnls Rat nq represents 
tne compass on. .mnelsldncl ng, ano em2alhy ul a 

the Challenge cards 

Logr (Hand Icon) Thls Ratlng represents the 
Crews w~sdom and analytical skill and the 
Challenges abll~ty to mystlty, perplex or tuck 
the Crew 



ABIUTIES: All Crew cards have at least one Ability, located 
beneath the Ratings. Abilltles are special skills or talents 
belonging to that particular crew member. For a complete llst of 
all the Abrlities and how they function, see "Crew Ablllt~es," 
page 34. 

ATrKIIIlTLS: Cenan caros na,e noras ~n color n qn lqhts 
Tnose ere Anr b.tcs and 3el ne or oescr be sun~oln.nq aoo,t a 
Crew cr Challenge. These cards may elther affect or be affect- 
ed by the play of other cards that refer to that specific Attribute. 
For example, a Mission card whlch increases all Klinpn ratlngs 
by +1 would affect all cards marked with the I71ngonAtlribute In 
piay during a single Episode The llst of Attributes Includes: 

ANDROID GODLIKE SCIENTIST 
CAPTAIN KLINGON TELEPATHIC 
COMPUTER ROMULAN VULCAN 

,\C llOY\. Ai Cnat Enqc caros have Act ons oraleo n the 
.pprr Ion corner I .SI ucreatn Ihe woro Cnalimge Act ons arc 
thc means b, uhco tne Cna, engO lrles to cvtrcome a part L.- 
lar Crew. Actions are based upon one of the three Ratings. 
Actions have a variety of targets and a var~ety of results, which 
are summarized on the Information card (See Resolvlnq 
Actions, page 20). 

COST: Some of the mare powerful Challenge cards and 
Permanent Wild cards have a cost of one or more XC to bring 
them lnto play 

STORY TEXX Episode cards have a brief synopsis of part of an 
orig~nal STAR TREK show. As cards are played In varlous com- 
blnations, the Story Text from each card creates or recreates a 
STAR TREK story. 

SPECIALTMT: This varles from card to card and indicates 
special rules, results, and conditions tnvolved when the card 
is played. 



/ Epl;I[y~ Mission Card Card Type 



,Enleipnse 
Symbol 

'Card Name 

Special Text 

Discoverv Card Effect Card 

Card Nam 

rLCard Type 

,Story Tea 

Rewa 

Speclal Text I 



I Pl\ODl RFW'ARD: All Ep soae cards I st a number ot XC ( e 
-5 XCI "CatPa a1 lne uonom 01 tnc Carl Th s re*aro s tnc 
ano .nt of XC Inc C~rrenl  Player rccelbes 11 tne Eplsoda s 
completed. Plot and Discovery cards may increase (or occa- 
slonally decrease) the number of XC from the Episode Reward. 
The XC received at the end of an Episode can never be less 
than zero. 

1 .XI1 KI'Kl<t SlllBOL: Cenam caras nave In* I r . . . ,n j~  cym- 
bol n tnc dpper rlqht nanu corner Wnen Inal rare s p.1 nto 
play, the ; > i , , , r , ,  s a~lomarca,ly parl ol Ine .anofng Pan, Tne 
E,~inpnre has a number of special rules (See '"The Fnroprur"on 
pg. 36). 

ICON: Every card in the deck has an Icon in the lower leh- 
hand corner. These icons are used to resolve Acttons. (See 
"Resolving Actions" on pg. 20). 

SET-Up 
Before staning the game, set aside a plie of Experience 
Counters (XC) for use as the Ship's Stores. Next. three XC are 
placed in front of each player This is called the Power Bace. The 
Power Base is where XC are kept before they are assigned to 
csrds 

Separate the eight Core cards from each deck. The Core cards 
consist of the four COR CRIY cuds (Krrk, Spock, McCoy, and the 
UssEnreprise), the three Default Episode card., and an 
Information card. Unlike the majority of cards, whlch have a 
gold back, the Core Crew, and Default Episode cards have a 
sliver back. The Information card has text printed on both sides. 

Place one set of the four Core Crew cards (Kirk. Spock, McCoy, and 
the Enterpiwe) In the center of the table horizantaiiy, so that they can 
be easlly read by both players. Only one set of the four are needed to 
play. Remove the other set from the playing area. The tour Core Crew 
cards represent your initial Bridge Crew 
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Nea. take one XC f m  te Ship's Staes la each pkyec h h 
game and pkce il on ihe Ente- Core C w  card. F a  a two 
player game as would be two XC. 

P'ace your Default Episode cards and your Informahon car0 an 
front of yo. Ratn players w If need a set of Delault Epwxles 
ano an Inlorma'on car0 T'lese w I ne used from !(me-to-rime 

throughout the game. 

Place your deck to the side This IS the Draw Pile. AS cards are 
used, they are placed into a pile next to your Draw Pile. This 
p~ le  is called the D i r d  Pile. Cards that are removed from play 
throughout the game will be placed in the Ouc-of-Play Pile. 

Determ ne who *.I go flrst DY a m,ldally agreeable means 
Tnat player s tnc Curmnc l ' lrpr Tne C~rrent Player 9 opponent 
IS referred to as tne Challenging Playm.Bolh pllyers snoulo lhen 

Draw Pile Discard Pile 
Challenging Player 

Chalienglng Player's 
Power Base 

Challengmg Player's 
Complement 

, , , , , ( 1  1 Bridge Crew 

Current Player's Power Base 

Current Player's Permanent Wild 
Complement 

 raw Piie Discard Pile Cur ren t  Player 
(I 



Draw Plle 

Bridge Crew 

Current Player's 
Cornolemen1 

Draw Pile Discard Pile 
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Chakpng Playets 
Power Base 

Challenge Challenge 

LANDING PARTY 

Mission Discovery 

u 
Permanent Wild 0 

0 
Current Player's 

Power Base 



draw seven cards from their Draw Plie. Set-up is now complete. 

PLAYING THE GAME 
After setting up, chooslng who wlli be the Current Player, and 
who will be the Chalieng~ng Player, and drawing cards, you will 
be ready to piay the game. 

SEQIJENCE OF I'IAY Tne step-oy-srep soq-ence 01 p 31 s 
a voed nlo s x  Phosos an" a n,mhcr of sma,ler Seqrnenls 
The Phases and Segments of play are as follows: 

1. ~ lscard  Phase 
2. Draw Phase 
3. Crew Phase 
4. Ep~sode Phase 

a. Mission Segment 
b. Landing Patty Segment 
c, lnltlal XC Segment 
d. Initial Challenge Segment 
e. Resolve Challenge Segment 
f. Plot Segment 
g. Addltionai Challenge Segment 
h. Resolve Challenae Seament - " 
i Repeat Segment, lf applicable 
j. Discovery Segment 

5. Resolut~on Phase 
a. Challenger XC Segment 
b. Flnal Resolve Challenge Segment 
c. Final XC Segment 

6. Change Player Phase 

A detailed description of what takes place durlng each Phase 
and Segment follows: 

1. THE DISCARD PHASE. Durina this Phase of the aame, the 
Crrrcnl P oycr may alscara any nlmbcr of carns 1 r o ~  nls Hand 
an" ms/ cvcn 'l scar0 nts ert re hano Ailer occln r g  r h a l  '0 
D scar0 I ~ C  C?"S are place0 n Inc D scard P c It)' 



Current Player moves on to the Draw Phase. The Challenging 
Player does not have the opponunity to Discard durlng thls 
Phase. 

2 THE DRAW I'IASE. Dur ng tne Drai. Pnase Ine C~rrenl  
Pare. sc nts cards trorv n's Drarr P e Tne C - r i m  Pa,.?, 
snouda *ays Craw u p t o n s l ~ I  r a n l 2 7 e  Lorssrnoo~eo 
by other cards during the game, a full Hand is seven cards. 
Thus, fi the Current Player had three cards in his Hand after the 
Discard Phase, he would then Draw four during the Draw 
Phase. g~ving him a total of seven cards. ~ ikew~se,  if the 
Current Player had only one card in his Hand after the Discard 
Phase, he would then Draw six cards during the Draw Phase, 
giving him a total of seven cards. 

3. T H E  CREW PHASE. During the Crew Phase. the Current 
Player may take one Crew card of h ~ s  choice from his Hand. 
and add it to his complement. A player's Cornplemrnt consists 
of all the Crew cards that only he controls. The Current Player 
may not have more than one of each Crew member In play at 
any given time. If the Current Player decides to play a Crew 
card that is already pall of hls opponent's Complement. then 
that Crew becomes a member of the Bridge Crew (See "Joining 
the Bridge'' on pg. 37). 

Play~ng a Crew card is optional. The Current Player may 
choose not to play a Crew card either because it is not advanta- 
geous for him to do so at thls tlme, or because he simply does 
not have a Crew card fa play. If the Current Player does wlsh 
to play a Crew card, and has more than one Crew card In hls 
Hand, he must choose one and keep the others in hls Hand. 
Only one Crew card may be played during thls Phase 

The Challenging Player may not play Crew cards durlng this 
Phase. 

4. THE EPISODE PHASE. The Episode Phase is broken down into ten 
short segments, and is the most actlve part of the game. 



a THE MISSION SEGMENT. During the Mission 
Segment, the Current Player must play a Mission Card from his 
Hand, or use the Default Mission card (See "The Episodes'on 
pg 30). The Current Player always has the cho~ce of whlch 
Misslon card he wishes to play, unless he does not have a 
MISSIO~ card. If the Current Player does not have a Mlsslon 
card. he must olav hls Default Mission card. from his set of 
~efa'ult ~oisnde cards (See "Set-Uo"on aa'81. If the Current - - ~  -- .. ~ ~~ 

~ - -  - -  - , "  - 
Payor plays In0 Ucls4'* W ss,on csro !he Cnallenq nq Pa)er 
may pa, a M sson card Iron nls nand on lop 3t lne Dela. t 
Mission card, otherwise, the Challenging Player may not play a 
Mission card during this Segment. 

b. THE LANDING PARTY SF.GMENT. After playlng a 
Mission card, the Current Player must choose a Landing Party. 
The Current Player may choose the Landing Party from among 
the current Bridge Crew (the Core Crew and any other Crew 
cards that are horizontal in the center of the game table), and 
from his Complement (Crew cards that have been played, and 
are currently on the Current Player's side of the game table.) 
The Current Player may not choose Crew cards from the 
Challenging Player's Complement as members of his own 
Landina Partv. Unless modllled bv other cards durinq the * ,  

game. Ine C~r ren l  P flyer ma) lhsve only 4p lo IAe Crew 
~Rroge Crew or Complemrrt) n tne -anatng Parl) Tnc 
Cno .cnglg Plaler does no! cnoosc a Lono ng Pany at Ins  
time. 

c. THE INITIALXC SEGMENT. Durlng the Initial XC 
Segment, the Current Player may assign XC from hls Power 
Base to the members of the Landing Party (See "Awarding XC" 
on no. 251. Each member of the Landlna Partv mav receive 
nnll'bna xc at this time. Bridoe Crew &d Crew I" the Current - ,~ - -  ~ 

, ~ 

Plaber s Complemenl lhal are not members of Ihe I an0 ng 
Pany ana Crew ~n tne Chatenqlng P.ayer s Cornplemnnl may 
not receive any XC. The Current Player is not required to 



assign any XC at this time if he does not wish to; however. he 
may only keep one XC in his Power Base. Any of the Current 
Player's XC that are not assigned, mlnus the one allowed to 
remain in the Power Base, must be returned to the Ship's 
Stores (See "Power Base'on pg. 28). The Challenglng Player 
does not assign any XC at thls time. 

J. I H I  1911MI CHAI I.t\'(.I. $ F t i \ ( t N I :  D..r~ng lhe 
In 1 a Cna cngo Segmcol Ihe Cn;! 'eng nq Pa)er ma! p a /  a 
C?a lcnse car" on r le  Currcn P a y t r  s IP fss  on car" Tr o 
~hallen&ng Player may choose not to play a Challenge card 
elther because it IS not advantageous for him to do so at this 
time, or because he simply does not have a Challenge card to 
play. If the Challenglng Player wants to play a Challenge card 
and has more than one Challenge card In his Hand, he must 
choose one to play and keep the others in his Hand. Only one 
Cha'rnqe car" may or p.a)co 0 rr rlq 117s Segn?oI bomc 
Cna enge caras ,>are a cost '%tea o? Ine cam See C J ~ "  nn 
PU T? s s li,e Cost n XC 'nar 10- nus1 speid 10 UI i n  IOIL 
card into play. The payment IS made from your Power ~ a d e  
back to the Shin's Stores, and need onlv be made once. In 
i!odvon C,a ling? caws :!,e Jn g.e .nc.si :Inerr se now6 , I 
lnc car0 On one ol eacn pa 18i.t. ar Chdrleng.? :ara ma, oe 
p, cd ocr Evsone Tne Cur,enl Pa)ev uorz nil1 p a l  s-, 
Challenges during this time. 

c. THE RESOLE CHALLENGE SEGMENT. Durmg this 
Segment, 11 the Challenging Player used a Challenge card, then 
the Challenglng Player dec~des which Action that Challenge: 
card will use. In many cases. the Challenge card only has one 
Action available. The Current Player and the Challenglng Plsyel 
then consult the Information card to determine the Ratlngs, 
Target, and possible Results of the Challenge (See "Resolving 
Acttons" on pg. 20). If the Current Player wins or tles, the 
Challenge card is discarded, and the Current Player moves on 
to the next Segment. If the Challenglng Player wins, the 
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Challenge card remains in play, and the Current Piayer moves 
on to the nert Segment. 

f. THE PLOT SEGMENT. During the Plot Segment, the 
Cunent Player may piay a Plot Card tmm eilher his Hand, or 
the Default Plot card (See The Episodes" on pg. 30). The 
Current Player always has the choice of which Plot card he 
wishes to play, unless he does not have a Plot card. If the 
Current Player does not have a Plot card he must play his 
Default Plot card, from his set of Default Episode cards (See 
'Set-Up" on pg. 8). if the Current Player plays the Detauit Plot 
card, the Challenging Player may play a Plot card from his 
Hand on top of the Default Plot card; otherwise, the Chalienging 
Piayer may not play a Plot card during this Segrnent. 

z. THE SFCOND CHALLENGE SFGhmYL Dunng tho 
Secona Challenge Segment, the Cha, engtng Player may play a 
Cna1,enge card on lne Cdrreni Player's Plat card The 
Challenging Player may choose not to play a Challenge car& 
either because it is not advantageous for him to do so at this 
time, or because he simply does not have a Challenge card to 
play. If the Challenging Player does want to play a Challenge 
card, and has more then one Challenge card in his Hand, he 
must choose one and keep the others in his Hand. Only one 
Challenge card may be played during this Segrnent. Some 
Challenge cards have a cost listed on the card. This is the Cost 
in XC which you must spend to bring this card into piay. The 
payment is made from your Power Base to the Ship's Stores, 
and need only be made once. Remember, Challenge cards are 
uniaue unless otherwise noted an the card. Onlv one of each 
spe:d<c Cnallenge card may be played per Eptsode The 
Current Player ooes not play any Cnailenges durlng th s tlme 

h. THE RESOLVE CHAUENGE SEGMENT. During this 
Segment, all Challenge cards are resolved in the order In whlch 
they appeared. Therefore, it there are any Challenge cards 
remaining on the Mission, the Challenging Piayer decides which 

16 



Act~on that Challenge card will use. The Challenge card played 
on the M~ssion card IS resolved just as it was during the first 
Resolve Challenae Seament (See "Resoivino Actions" on oa. 
20). Alter the ~ ia l lenge card'that was playe-d agaalnst the' - 
Mrssion card is resolved, or if there was no Challenge card 
remaining on the Mission card, the Challenging Player should 
then declde which Adion the Challenge card that was played 
against the Plot will use Remember, ~n many cases the 
Challenge card has only one Action available. The Current 
Plaver and the Challenqinq Plaver then consult the lnformat~on 
card to determine the ~ a t l i g s ,  Target, and possible Results of 
thls Challenge (See "Resolv~ng Actions" on pg. 20). As usual, if 
the Current Plaver wins or ties. the Challenae card is discarded. 
and tne C rrrent Playcr nloves on lo tne nexl Segment I Ine 
CIla engrng Players ns, Ine Chal enqe card rmialns r8 play 
an0 Ihe Cbrrenl Pl3yzr movcs on to tile nexl Seqmenl 

i. REPEKT SEGMENT. This Segment IS optional. If the 
Current Player deslres, he may play an additional Plot card or 
the Default Plot card (See "The Episodes" on pg 30). The 
Current Player may not play a Plot card that has already been 
played in the current Episode. in other words, only one of each 
speclfic Piot card may be played per Episode. The Current 
Player may not play more than one Default Plot card per 
Episode. After each Plat card piayed by the Current Player, the 
Challenglng Player may also play a Chalienge card. After each 
Challenge card played by the Challsnging Player, all 
Challenges should be resolved (See "Resoiwng Actions" on pg. 
20). The Current Player may repeat Segments f, g, and h, as 
often as he wishes. Drovided that he has Plot cards. if the 
Current Plaver does'nat have a Plot card to olav he must move 
on to Segment I If at any tlme, the Current Player plays the 
Default Piot card, the Challenglng Player may play a Plot card 
from his Hand on top of the Default Plot card, otherwise 
the Challenging Player may not play a Plot card during 
this Segment. 

17 



j. T l lE  DISCOVERY SEGMENT. During the Discovery 
Segment. the Current Player may play elther a Dlscovery Card 
from his Hand or the Default Discovery card (See "The 
Episodes" on pg 30). The Current Player always has the 
chace of whch Dtscovely card he wshes to play, unless he 
does not have a D~scovery card. If the Current Piayer does not 
have a Dlscovery card, he must play hls Delault Discovery card, 
from his set of Default Eplsode cards (See "Set-Up" on pg 8) 
The Challenglng Player may not play a Challenge card on the 
Discovery card Upon playlng the Discovery card, the Episode 
has ended and both players should move on to the Resolution 
Phase If the Current Player uses the Default Discovery card. 
the Challeng~ng Player may play a Discovery card from his 
Hand on tap of the Default Discovery card. otherwise. the 
Challenglng Player may not play a Dlscovery card dur~ng this 
Segment 

a. CHALLENGERXC SEGMF.N'r, During the Challenger 
XC Segment. the Chailenging Player is awarded XC, The 
Challenglng Player immediately galns one XC tor each 
Challenge and Episode card he played whtch are st111 present 
on the game table when the Current Player plays the Dlscovery 
card in additton, if the Challeng~ng Player has a Chailenge card 
wlth a Cast (see "Challenge cards'on pg. 27) remalning on the 
game table wher the Dlscovery card is played. he IS refunded 
that cost. All of these XC are taken from the Shp's Stores and 
placed in hls Power Base. 

played, untl one of the foliowng occurs 

A l l  Challenge cards are defeated by the Current Player 
I S  



The Current Piayer abandons the Episode. (See 
"Abandoning the Episode'' on pg. 31). 

.All of the Landing Party are Killed. Neutralized, or 
Converted (See "Consequences" on pg. 23). 

c THE FINAL XC SEGMENT. Only when there are no 
Challenge cards left on the game table is the Eplsode consid- 
ered complete. The Current Piayer gains XC as indicated by 
the Episode Reward on the Mission, Plot, and Discovery cards 
he played during the Episode (See 'The Episode Rosus'  on pg. 
25). The Current Player also gains any bonus XC that might be 
generated by certain cards in play during the Episode. For 
example, having a speciflc Crew card survive the Episode mlght 
grant the Current Player a Bonus XC (See 'The EpisodcRe.sard' 
on pg. 25). Any cards that enable the Current Player to have 
Bonus XC will say so on the card Itself. In additlon, if the 
Current Piayer manages to play Misston, Plot, and Discovery 
cards all from the same Episode (in essence, recreating an 
actual STAR TREK epsode), he is awarded an Epimodc Bonus 
(See "Episode Bonus" on pg. 26). This bonus does not apply to 
the three Default cards. 

After the Current Piayer determines the amount of XC 
that he should receive for completing the Episode, he should 
take the requ~red amount from the Shlp's Stores and add it to 
his Power Base The Current Player may distribute the XC 
among the surviving members of the Landing Party, place them 
on any Permanent Wilds that might be in play, or leave them in 
his Power Base (See "Awarding XC To Cards" on pg 28) 

6 THE CHANGE PLAYER PHASE. The Chancle Plaver Phase . ---- - ~ 

takes place after the Current Player has dec;ded where to d~s-  
tribute his XC During the Change Piayer Phase, the following 
occurs. 

-Ail Bridge Crew and Crew cards in the Current Player's 
Complement that were Neutralized or Converted are no 



longer Neutral~zed or Convetled. and are returned to the 
Current Players controi 

T h e  Current Player's Default Episode cards are collect- 
ed, and placed to the side for later use. . Mlsslon, Plot. and Discovery cards are dscarded into 
the Dlscard Pile of the player that used the card. 

Challenge cards are discarded into the Discard pile of 
the Challenging Player. . Bndge Crew cards that were in the Landing Pany are 
returned to their horizontal position at the center of the 
table, and other Crew cards from the Current Players 
Complement that were in the Landing Party are reunited 
wlth the rest of the Current Player's Complement. 

If, after the above is completed, the Current Player has 
twenty-five or more XC distributed between Bridge Crew and 
Crew in hls Complement he wlns the game, even if the 
Challenging Player also has twenty-five, or more. In other 
words, you can only win the game when you are the Current 
Player (See "Vlctoly" on pg. 39). 

If the Current Player has not won the game, the Current 
Player and the Challenging Player switch sides (figuratively, not 
literally). The Current Player becomes the Challeng~ng Player, 
and the Challenging Player becomes the Current Player. The 
new Current Player then begins the process again wlth Phase 
1, The Discard Phase, ment~cned on page 12. 

Rl.'SOC)VIY<; A(:TIONS 
IHF CHAl I I YGE <NI) IHI'ACTIOY. To Resolve an Actlon 
the Cru, enq nq P avcr mLst i rs oec,oo hhch  Act on i'le 
Challenae cardwill use. Each Chalienae card lists one or more 
available Actlons, indicating the way it affects the Crew on the 
Landing Party. The Challenge may anempt to CAPTURE an 
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opponent, OUTWIT or BEFUDDLE them, TEMPT them with 
power or other rewards, or use other Actions agalnst the Crew. 
Where a Challenge lists multiple available Actions, the 
Challenging player may choose which Action wlii be used during 
that Phase. If the Challenge card uses one Action in one 
Phase, the Challenge card may use a different Action, if 
available. in the next Phase. 

The Summary of Actions is provlded below, and also on the 
Information card included in the starter deck. 

Summary of Actions 

Action Name Ratins Tamet Restrictions Resuli 

Ambush Combat Choice of Chaiienging Player icon Flip 
Argue Logic Lowest Logic score Convert 
Attack Combat Choice of Current Piayer Iron Flip 
Befuddle Logic Cholce of Challenging Piayer Neutralize 
Capture Combat Cholce of Chaiienglng Piayer Neutralize 
Command Humanlty Lowest Loglc score Convefl 
Conquer Combat Lowest Humanity score Conveo 
Enigma Log~c Choice of Current Player Neutraine 
Fatal Allure Humanity Cholce of Chaiienging Piayer lcon Filp 
Mlnd Control Logic Choice of Challenging Piayer lcon Flip 
Negotiate Humanlty Cholce of Current Player Neutralize 
Outwit Logic Choice of Current Player lcon Fiip 
Tempt Humanlly Choice of Challenging Player Convert 

FACING THE CHALLENGE After the Challenging Player 
decides which Action the Challenge card will use, consult the 
chart above or the lnformat~on card included with the Starter 
Deck. The chart indicates which Rating will resolve the Action, 
who the target of the action should be, and what the result of 
the Action will be, if successful. 
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For example 11 Ine Cna leng n-J Player pays a Crn cngc 
card wlth the Mlrlc Control Acl~on. Ile snou a cons~lt  e lner tnc 
aoove cnafl or Ine lnformal~on Para lo carn that Mlna Control 8s 
resolved using the Logic Rating. In addition, the chart shows 
that the target of the Mlnd Control Action is the choice of the 
Challenging Player; meaning that the Challenging Player gets to 
decide which member of the Landing Party he will attempt to 
Mind Control. Unless modified bv other cards durina the aame. * .  
tne larget of the Aclaon mLst a ways oe a menloer of In? 
~anolnq Part), regarnlcss of MrlU CnOobeS tnat larget 

In the event that the target of the action is predetermined, 
and is not chosen by either the Current Player or the 
Challenging Player (for example, the Crew with the Lowest 
Logic); and there is a tie, then the tle IS resolved by the 
Challenging Player. 

For exampe. f Chckov nnfl S ~ l b  (who oaln nave n logc 
ral ng of 4, rere Inc only Iwo memoers of lne -and nq Party 
ana me Lana ng P a w  was faced entl a Cnal enge carc US ng 
the Arque Actton, (whlch targets the Crew with the lowest Logic 
score)then the challenging~Player would get to choose either 
Sulu or Chekov to be the target of the Action. 

THF 1mN DRAW. All Actions are resolved bv makina an Icon . . . - . - . . . 
Draw After trw Rat ng for an Actlon nab ucert delermlned, and 
after Ine large! na; oeen cnosen mh<e an Icon Draw The 
Current Player draws the number of cards indicated by the 
appropriate Ratlng on the Land~ng Party member's Crew card; 
the Challenging Player draws the number of cards indicated by 
the appropriate Rating on the Challenge Card. These cards are 
not added to either olavers Hand, and should be drawn face up 
so that both playerimay see all of the cards. It is Impollant to 
note that the Crew card must attempt to defeat the Challenge 
card. Current Player wins ties. 

For example, if the Gorn Captain were to Challenge the 
Landing Party, we would see that the only Action the Gorn may 
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take is to Attack (because Attack is the anlfAc,.zn s:e> cr :e 
Gorn Captain Challenge card) Aflei consultng Ce crz-, nr  
learn that Attack is a Combat Acttan, tne targst o! m t r f l .  s % 
cholce of the Current Player The Current PLaye:m-ki rms: 
llkely choose a formldabie combatant, like Capt. James T i(?< 

who has a Combat Rating of 7, to face the Gorn The Gcm ?a 
a Combat ratlng of 5. At th~s polnt. each player would draw a 
number of cards equal to the Combat Ratlng for thelr respect;,.e 
warriors The Current Player would draw seven cards from :,is 

Draw Plle because Capt. Klrk's Combat Ratlng s 7 The 
Challeog~ng Player would draw fwe cards from his Draw Pile 
because the Gorn Captaln has a Combat Rat~ng of 5 

number of icons for the particular Ratlng that was drawn 
icons. lor the purpose of determlnlng the wlnner of an Icon 
Draw. are located In the lower left-hand corner of a card When 
rnaklng an lcon Draw, the Card Type. Name, and all other n l o r ~  
mallon IS ~r:etevant The only thing important is the lcon In the 
lower left-hand corner The player who has the greater number 
of the required Icons wins the Challenge 

For example. 11 Capt. Klrk draws seven cards and only 
manages to get one Phasei lcon (Phasers are the Combat Icon. 
see Ratings on pg 4). while the Gorn Captaln draws only five 
cards but gets three Phaser Icons. the Gorn Captain would wln 
the Challenge. However. if Capt. Kirk were to draw seven 
cards and get three or mare Phaser Icons, agalnst the Gorn's 
same three Phaser Icons, Capt. Klrk would w ~ n  the Challenge 

COhSEQUBNCES. After the Actlon has been resolved, IPS time 
to ascertain the results of the Challenge. If the Current Player 
1s the winner, defeating the Challenge card. then the Challenge 
card is discarded. However lf the Challenging Player is the win- 
ner, and a Crew Card in the Landlng Pariy has been defeated 
by a Challenge card, the players should consult the chart to 
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determine the result of the Action. Actions have three possible 
results. . Neutnlize; The target Crew is either wounded, captured. 
or badly confused and is therefore removed from the Landing 
Party. Neutralized Crew cannot be used for the remainder of the 
Episode. If all members of the Landing Party are Neutralized. 
then the Episode is involuntarily abandoned (See "Abandonlng 
the Episode" on pg. 31). If only some of the Landing Party or a 
palticular Crew is Neutralized, but the Eplsode is successful, 
then that Crew may still recelve XC durlng the Resolution 
Phase, but may not receive the maximum number allowed as if 
they had not been Neutralized (See "Awarding X C  on pg 25). 

Come* The target Crew has been lured to the anack- 
er's side. That Crew is no longer considered part of the Landlng 
Party, and cannot take part in any additional actions. If the 
Challenging Player has Converted at least one member of the 
Landing Party and Neutralized or Killed the rest of the Landing 
Pa*, or ~f the entlre Landlng Party has been Converted, then 
the Episode is involuntarily abandoned If the Episode is invol- 
untarily abandoned this way, the Challenging Player gains the 
XC for the Eplsode cards still on the table, as if it were a suc- 
cessful Episode for the opponents side (See "Awarding X C  on 
pg. 25), while the Current Player receives none. If only some of 
the Landing Party or a particular Crew is Converted but the 
Episode is successful, then the rest of the Landing Party may 
still receive XC during the Resolution Phase, but the Converted 
Crew may not receive any XC. (See "Awarding X C  on pg. 25). 

Icon Flip: The target Crew is In grave danger, and could 
be killed. This result forces an lcon Fl~o for the taraet of the 
action. When called to make an lcon Flip. the player who con- 
trols the target Crew flips over a stngle card from the top of his 
or her Draw Pile. 

if the flip reveals a Combat icon (Phaser) in the lower left-hand 
corner. that Crew IS Killed. A Crew card which has been Killed is 
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'mmedlately removed from the game; however, an identical 
Crew card may be introduced later. All XC on the target Crew 
are returned to the Ship's Stores. 

if the fltp reveals a Humanlly lcorl (Dena Sh.elo) In tho .ower 
en-nand corner, tne Crew s Neutral lea ISeo 'Neutraltzc' on 
pg 24) A Neutrsitzea Crew IS no longer a member of the 
Landing Party and cannot use his Abilities or Ratings for the 
remainder of that Episode. 

If the flip reveals a Logic icon (Vulcan Hand) in the lower left 
hand comer, the Crew is unaffected, and remains in the 
Landing Party with all Abilities and Ratings. 

II tne ent.re Landing Party IS riled, the Episooe IS .nvoluntanly 
aoandoned (See "Abandon ng tne Episode" on pg 31). No XC 
are awarded to the Current Player; however, the Challenging 
Player may receive XC for Challenge cards, as well as fo;aiy 
Episode cards that he played on the Current Player's Default 
Episode cards. 

AWARDING XC 
EARNING XC. There are a number of ways that players can 
earn Experience Counters (XC). When you are the Current 
Player, XC are earned by compiebng Episodes (See "The Final 
XC Segment" on pg. 19). When you are the Challenging 
Player, XCs are earned by having Challenge cards and Episode 
cards in play at the time the Current Player plays his Discovery 
card (See 'The Challenaer XC Saoment" on w. 18). In addi- . "  . 
twn, the Challenging Player can earn XC wnen the Curronl 
Player *ses Ab.l'ses from the Land ng Party (See 'Crew 
Abi 11 es" on pg. 34. and ''Using Abtd es' on pg. 35) 

THE EPISODE REWARD. When you are the Current Player 
and you successfully complete an Episode, you need to deter- 
mined the Episode Reward. The Ep~sode Reward is 
determined as failows: 



T a k e  the Eplsode Reward for the Mlssian card. (The 
Eplsode Reward 1s llsted in XC on the bottom of the 
Mlsslon card.) 

Add or Subtract the Eplsode Reward modifiers from the 
Plot and D~scovety cards. [The Episode Reward mod,- 
flers are listed ~n 01"s (+) or minus (-) XC on the bottom 
of the Plot and ~ /scov& cards.] 

A o d  or s.otrac.1 olner E p ~ o o e  Reearn rnooJrr\ Iron 
N o ?arns. Crzu. rnrus C I  C',a r e n y  carns a- appl cd 
hle :A rnoa,ters are ilea n p 88s -, ur rn nus . XC 
on the bottom of the respective cards I 

THE EPISODE BONUS. If the Current Player manages to play 
Mission. Plot, and Dlscoverv cards all from the same Episode 
I n essence, < m e a l  nrj an ar1.a. STAll I RE< ep soap nr s 
nwnruco an Ep soue nonus Sca '1 nc F (la. XC Segmm,' on 
pq I ?  Tnr CP!SOOP 60n.s 3 cac.lareu as lo ?us 

.All Episode Reward modifiers that cause a loss of XC 
are ignored for purposes of determining XC for that 
Episode. 

Y O U  recewe one additional Experience Counter fol 
every Plot card in the Eplsode 

Here are some other Important th~ngs to consider about the 
Episode Bonus: - Playing any Default Episode cards voids the Episode 

Bonus, even !fall other cards are from the same episode. - Fach Eoiqode bonus ma" be received onlv once oer ~ ~~ 

game. In other words, noiurther benelts &ay be $ained 
from that particular Eplsode during that particular game. 
(If you have used one Errand of Mercy" set of Mission. 
plot and D~scovery cards. you cannot gain the same ben 
ef~t for playlng a second "Errand of Mercy" set of M~ssion 
Plot and Dlscovety cards, although they may still be used.) 



CHALLENGE CARDS AND XC. When you are the Challenging 
Player and you have Challenge cards in play at the tlme the 
Current Player plays the Discovery card, you are awarded XC 
(See ''The Challenger XC Segmenf on pg. 18). XC are award- 
ed for Challenge cards as follows: - Each Challenge card still in play is w m h  one XC. - Each Challenge card still in play that has a Cost (See 

"COSP' on pg. 5) is worth an addltlonal amount equal to 
the Cast. 

EPISODE CARDS ON THE DEFAULT EPISODES. When YOU 
are the Challenging Player and you have played an Episode 
card on top of the Current Player's Default Episode cards, you 
are awarded XC (See "The Challenger XC SegmenP' on pg. 
18). XC awarded to the Challenging Player far Episode cards 
are as fallows 

A Mission card played on the Current Player's Default 
Misston Card Is worth one XC. 

. A  Plot card played on the Current Player's Default 
Plot Card is worth one XC. 

A Discovery card played on the Current Player's Default 
Discovery Card is worth one XC 

It IS important to remember that the Eplsode Reward and 
Episode Reward modifiers are still considered when determln- 
mg the Current Player's Episode Reward during the Flnal XC 
Segment (See 'The Flnal XC Segment" on pg. 19, and 'The 
Eplsode Reward on pg. 25). 

CR) \Y'.\HII 11 IFS AYII xC. Whcn ,OJ are tne Cnal eng!ng 
Player. you are aaarocd XC lrncn Ine C.rrenl Player spenos 
XC from C r e ~  n the -ana:ng Pany ,See Cren A0 l c s  on pg 
34). XC awarded to the Challenging Player when the Current 
Player uses Abilities are as follows: 



The Challenging Player earns all XC used for Abilities 
directly from the Current Player's Crew as those Abilities 
are used. 

THE POWR BASE. The Power Base is a collection of XC for 
use by a Player to achieve various effects. Each Player has his 
own Power Base. All XC earned by either player go into that 
Player's Power Base (See "Set-Up" on pg. 8). All XC awarded 
to the Bridge Crew, the Complement, and Permanent W~ld 
Cards must come from the Power Base. At the end of the lnit~al 
XC Segment, the Current Player's Power Base Puwr (See 
'%The lnltial XC Segment' on pg. 74). It is importani to remem- 
ber that when the Power Base IS Puraed, all but one XC must 
be returned to the Shlp's Stores. In other words, only one XC 
may remaln m the Power Base after the Power Base is Purged. 

AWARDING XC TO CARDS. XC may only be assigned to 
cards when you are the Current Player, and then at only two 
distinct Segments of two distinct Phases (See "The Initial XC 
SeomenV on ~ 4 .  74. and "The Final XC SeomenY'on DU. 79). . - 
~ c - a r e  awarded as follows: 

Ddrsng Ine n tlal XC Segmcnl, rhe Cufrpnt P n,er may 
arvard onu XC from h s Pone! Base lo eacn memorr of !r#e 
Bridge Crew or each Crew in his Complement that he assigns 

to join the Landing Party. No XC may be awarded to Crew that 
are not ~n the  andi in^ Party at this tlme - During the ln~tial XC Segment, the Current Player may 
award one XC from h ~ s  Power Base to the U.SS ti?rcr,orire, 

regardless of whether the Fniprpri~r~s a member of the 
Landing Party. - During the Final XC Segment, the Current Player may 
award any amount of XC from his Power Base to the surviving 
members of the Landlng Party, up to the maximum number of 
XC allowed per Crew card (See "Maximum X C  on pg. 29). 
Only Crew that were not Killed, Converted, or Neutralized are 



consldered to have auvivcd the Episode (see "Consequences" 
on pg. 23). 

During the Final XC Segment, the Current Player may 
only award one XC from his Power Base to any member of the 
Landlng Party that was Neutralized (See "Neutralize" on W. 
24). Members of the Landlng Party that were Killed or 
Converted may not receive any XC at thls time. - During the Final XC Segment, the Current Player may 
award any amount of XC from his Power Base to any 
Permanent Wild cards that he might have in play, up to the 
maximum number af XC allowed per Permanent Wild (See 
"Permanent W~lds' on pg. 33134, and "Maximum X C  below). 

MAXIMUM XC. The Maximum amount of XC allowed per card 
depends on the game and type of card. 

All Core Crew and Crew cards may have a maximum of 
five XC per card. 

A l l  Permanent Wllds may have a maximum of five XC 
per card. 

.There is no maximum amount of XC a player may have 
~n h ~ s  Power Base; however, the Power Base always 
Purges at the end of the lnitlal XC Segment (See "Power 
Base" on pg. 28, and "Initial XC Segmenf' on page 14). 

There is no maxlmum amount of XC that the Sh~p's 
Stores may have. 

STAR TREK: The Card Game takes about an hour to 
play. Players wantlng a shorter game can reduce the number of 
XC required to win, but if they do so, they should also reduce 
the maximum number of XC that can be placed on any Core 
Crew or Crew card 



Number af XC to Wln Max~mum XC per card 
25 5 
20 4 
15 3 

I#", 4 I I.. 

M~ssion Card Plot Card Discovery Card 

THE EPISODES 
An Episode card represents a portion d a story from an original 
STAR TREK episode. The three types of Episode Cards are 
Mlsslon cards. Plot cards, and Dwcoverv cards (See "EDisode 
Cards" on pg. 6 and 7). Episode cards are llnked together dur- 
n g  play to create ail new adventures for the Enrrrprm and her 
Crew, and to generate XC for the Current Player (See 'The 
Eplsode Phase'on pg. 13). 

SPECIALTFXT ON THE EPISODES. Some Mlssion, Plot. and 
Discovery Cards contain Speclal Text (See "Special Tex? on pg. 
5). Thrs Specla1 Text mrght offer an Episode Reward modifier 
(See ''Eplsode Reward on pg. 25, and "Episode Bonus" on pg. 
26), force the Current Plaver to make an lcon FIID [See "lcon . . 
FliD" on DQ. 24). or have some other effect on the Landinn 
party, cha~en& cards, or other game conditions ~eih;  
Player may control the Special Text of a M~sslon, Plot, or 
Discovery card. Thls Special Text is always in effect unless 
other game cards m play change or negate rt Special Text 
appearing on one part~cular Eplsode card affects game play for 
the durat~on d that entlre Eplsode 



ABANDONING THE EPISODE. The Current Player must always 
play a Misston card durlng the Mlsslon Segment of the Eplsade 
Phase (See"Ep!sode Phase" on pg. 13 and "Mlsslon Segment" 
on oa. 141. The Challeno~no Plaver alwavs has a chance to , ,  . > .  . 
fespold 10 '121 kt ss on car0 o /  pa, nq a Cha lerqe c d r ~  See 
I-e ,nla'Cna coy? Seqlnenl on p3 15 Ine CJrenl  Pn,cr 

may voluntarily abandon an Episode at any time aner the 
Misston card is played and after the Challenging Player has had 
the opportunity to respond When an Episode is abandoned, the 
following occurs: 

T h e  Challenging Player recelves XC far any Challenge 
cards and E~lsode cards that he had Dlaved iust as if the 
Eplsode had been completed (See  he ~hailenger XC 
Segment" on pg. 18). 

.Ail Brsdge Crew and Crew cards In the Current Player's 
Complement that were Neutralized or Converted are no longer 
Neutralized or Converted, and are returned to the Current 
Player's control. 

The Current Player's Default Episode cards are coliect- 
ed, and placed to the slde for later use. - MISSIO~, and Plot cards are discarded lnto the Discard 
Pile of the player that played the cards. 

A l l  Challenge cards are returned to the Challenging 
Player and immed~ately discarded . Brldge Crew cards that were In the Landing Party are 
returned to thelr horizontal position at the center of the table. 
and other Crew cards from the Current Player's Complement 
that were in the Landing Party are reunlted with the rest of the 
Current Player's Complement. 

.The Current Player receives no XC for an abandoned 
Episode. 

Certain cards state that an Episode cannot be abandoned 



voluntarily. In this case, the Current Player cannot abandon that 
Episode unless a card forcing the Episode to be abandoned is 
played, a card that allows Episodes to be abandoned is played. 
or the card that caused the current situation is negated. 

Certain cards or situations mav force the Current Plaver to 
lnvoluntarilv Abandon the ~oisbde. If the EDisode mhst be ~, 
abanoonco nvollniar I), tncn tnc same rucs apply as 11 tne 
Current Pia,cr no0 voclniar y absnooned lne Eptsooe, nosev- 
er, the Current Player does not have a cholce. In such cases, 
the Current Player must abandon the Episode. 

WlLDS AND PERMANENTWILDS Wlld cards and Permanent 
Wild cards can affect Abilities, Actions, or Episodes. They can 
affect a particular Attribute, a particular member of the Crew, or 
certain sltuatlons faced bv the Crew. Thev can even enable the 
Current Player or the Challengtng Player to perform Actions 
and to alter or create sltuatlons ~n the game 

PLAWNGWILD AND PERMANENTWILD CARDS. Wlld cards 
and Permanent Wild cards can be played at any time except 
during an Icon Draw (See "Icon Draw" on pg. 22). The use of a 
Wild card or Permanent Wild card is based on its instructions 
Only one of each patlicular Wild may be played dunng a 
Player's turn 

For example. if the Current Player plays the Wlld card 
"Red Alert!" durlng the Episode Phase of hls turn: then neither 
the Current Player nor the Challenging Player may play the 
Wlld card "Red Alert!" until after the Change Player Phase. 
After the Change Player Phase, when the Current Player 
becomes the Challenging Player and the ChallenglnQ Player 
becomes the Current Player, either player may play "Red Alert!" 
again. 

Sim~larly, only one of each particular Permanent Wild 
card may be played per player's turn. and since Permanent 
Wild cards have the abllbty to remain ~n play, only one of each 
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particular Permanent Wild card may be in play at a m .  

For example, if the Challenging Player has the 
Permanent Wlld card "Shuttiecran Galileo" in olav, then newer 
Ine C4rrcnl Payer or Ihe Cna .enq ng Player may play an add!- 
I onal Sn~~nlccrall Gal lea ~ n l ,  the one current y In pay nas 
becn d scaraed ,See XC On Pcrmanenl Wl as" ueloa). 

USING WILD AND PERMANENT WILD CARD ABILII1ES. The 
player of a Wiid card cannot choose when its effect on the 
game takes place. A Wild Card affects the game tmmed~ately 
upon being played. However, a player does have a cenain 
degree of control over the game effects of a Permanent Wlld 
card. A Permanent Wlld card vou control can be used whether 
vncr are the Current Piaver or the Challenaina Plaver: however. ,-- - - " .  
each oh3 ry can De .sea on y once ana !$en on y d.rlng tne 
Ep soac Pnase After each Cnangc oiayer Pnase a I of Ine 
abilities of the Permanent W~ld  card may be used again. 

For example, tf the Challenging Piayer has the 
Permanent Wiid card "Shuttiecraft Galileo" in play and has 
awarded at least one XC to it during the previous Final XC 
Segment (when he was the Current Player), he may use each 
01 the abilities listed on the Permanent Wild card once at any 
time during the Episode Phase, provided the card has enough 
XC to use those abilities. He does not have to use any of the 
abilities d he chooses not to. After the Change Player Phase, 
when the Challenging Player becomes the Current Piayer, he 
may use each of the abii~ties of the Permanent Wild card again, 
but only during the Episode Phase and only if he has the 
required amount of XC. 

xc ON PERMANENT WILDS. Permanent Wlld cards may 
receive XC during the Final XC Segment of the Resolullon 
Phase. It is important to note that these XC do not count 
towards winning the game, but are used to perform the panicu- 
lar Abilities of that Permanent Wild card. 



Each Permanent Wild card may cany 5 XC, unless otherwise 
stated (See "Maximum XC" on pg. 29). If you are the Current 
Player, and a Permanent Wild card you control has no XC on it 
at the end of the Final XC Segment (See '$The Final XC 
Segmeni" on page 19), then that Permanent Wild card is 
removed from the game. Aiso, if a Permanent Wild is required 
to lose an XC and has none, 11 IS removed from the game. 

CREW ABILITIES 
Each Crew card has one or more Abilities. The effects of an 
Abllity may be explained on the card. Some Abllitles are inher- 
ent, meaning that the player using the Ablllty need not spend 
any XC in order to use thatAbility. Other Abilities require the 
expenditure of one or more XC to use that Ability (See 'Uslng 
Crew Abilities" on pg. 35) Crew may have like or slmilar 
Abilities. The common Abilities and their uses are as follows: 

ENGINEERING - Pay 1 XC from a Crew card with the 
ENGINEERING Ability to prevent the loss of 1 XC from the 
i i S S  Ent~~prrrr  or from any Permanent Wild card. 

MEDICAL - Pav 1 XC from a Crew card with the MED- 
ICALAbility to reduce the eflect of an Imn Flip from Kiil to 
Neutrallze. or from Neutralize to no effect (See "Icon Flip" on 
PS. 24). 

NAVIGATION - Pay 1 XC from a Crew card wlth the 
NAVIGATION Abbl~ty to search through your Draw Plle to flnd a 
Plot or Discovery card. Show that card to your opponent, and 
add that card to your Hand. Reshunle the Draw Plle. 

H E L M  - Pay 1 XC from a Crew card with the HELM 
Ability to draw two cards, up to your hand's full size. 

SECURITY - Crew cards wlth the SECURITY Ablllty 
may be dlscarded to prevent the death of another Crew card in 
the Landlng Party. The orlginal Crew card 1s unaffected and the 
Crew card with the SECURITY Ability IS dlscarded instead. Any 



XC an the Crew card with SECURITY are lost and returned to 
the Ship's Stores. 

W A R D  - Crew cards with the REWARD Ability may 
increase the number of XC gained from a particular Epmde or 
situation. Only Crew cards currently in play or Neutralized may 
increase the number of XC gained. A Crew card that is Kblled, 
Converted, otherwise discarded or removed from the game may 
not increase the number of XC galned. The XC gained are 
added to the Power Base. 

Using C=W Abilitiu: There are a few speclflc rules as to who 
can use Abtlitles, and when. The rules for using Crew Ablllties 
are as follows: 

Crew card Ab~lities can only be used by the Current 
Player. 

The Current Player can use any of the Abilities listed an 
Crew cards In the Landing Party, but may not use Abilities from 
the Bridge Crew or Crew cards from the Current Players 
Complement that are not members of the Landing Party. 

C r e w  cards may only use their Abilities during the 
Episode Phase (See "The Episode Phase" on pg. 13). 

Wnen Creri card Lses an Ah ~ty !ha1 muses I lo 
spend XC Ine Currenl Playcr m .st tmmed atel, la*e Ine 
re".. reo a,~>o.nt ul  XC from lnal Crew cara and pol  lhrm n tne 
challenging Player's Power Base. 

A Crew card cannot use an Ability that requlres spend- 
ing an XC if that Crew card does not have an XC. 

Each Crew card may only use each Ab~l~ty llsted on that 
card that requires the spendmg of one or more XC once per 
Episode Phase. Abilities that do not require the spending of 
any XC may be used as often as the Current Player wishes, but 
only during the Eplsode Phase. . If a Crew card has an Abillly that effects ather Crew 
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cards. that Crew card may not use that Ability an ltseif 

A Crew card may not use any of its Abllltles if it 
1s Neutralized, Converted, or Kllled (See "Cansequence' on 
page 23). 

EFFECT CARDS 
Effect cards are played only dur~ng an lcon Draw when an Actlon is 
being resolved (See "Resalv~ng Actions" on pg. 20, and "The icon 
Dravi' on pg 22). Effect cards are never used durlng an lcon Filp (See 
"Icon Flip" on pg. 24). nor at any other tlme dunng play Any number of 
Effect cards may be played by ellher player durlng a slngle Actlon 
Effect cards may be played before, durlng. or immediately after an lcon 
Draw to affect that Actton 

Effect cards add to. modtty, or manlpuiate the total number of partlcuiar 
lcans drawn (See "lcon Draw" on pg. 22). 

Far example, the Challenging Player is uslng a Challenge card wlth 
the Capture Action to attempt to capture Captaln Klrk The Combat 
Ratlng of Vle Chaiienge card 1s two, and Captaln KlrKs Combat Ratlng 
IS seven. The Chalienglng Player draws two cards and happens to get 
two Combat Icons. The Current Player draws seven cards and hap- 
pens to get three Combat lcons If the Chalienge were to end here, 
Captaln Kirk wouid win because three Combat lcons beats two 
Combat lcons (See "Resolving Actions" an pg 20) Howevei if the 
Challenging Player plays a 'Phaser Blast" Eflect card, whlch adds +2 
Combat icons, his total Combat lcans far this Challenae wouid chanae 
from two to four The Challenging Piayer now has 
four Combat ,cons to KirVs three, and K~rk lases , 
the Challenge. 

OF SPECIAL NOTE 
THE ENTERfRISB The inirrprm is a 
special Crew card, requlrlng spec~al 
consideration. 



The tnarprrrr is considered part of the Bridge Crew and placed 
in the center of the table at the start of the game. It begins the 
game with 1 XC for each player in the game (See "Set-Up'' on 

Pg. 8) 
The i3irerprrir cannot be assigned to Landmg Parties unless indi- 
cated by other cards in play. Certain Episode, Wild and 
Challenge cards have the Eerrrpriirsymbol on them. Playing 
one of these cards makes the Enrerprrrea member of the 
Landing Party. As such, the Enterprise may now be the target of 
Challeme cards. It mav be affected bv Combat Actions. Loqic 

if the IS forced to make an Icon Flip (See "Icon Flip" 
on pg. 24). the symbols have different meanings. 

.A Combat ,con results in the loss of one XC from the 
ship. 

A Humanity icon results in the Enrwpriic being 
Neutrallzed (See "Neutrallzed on pg. 24). 

.A Logic icon result has no effect. 

The Enre~priiemay be given 1 XC during the Initial XC Segment 
of the Eplsode Phase, regardless of whether or not it is In the 
Landing Party. Like all Crew cards, the maximum number of XC 
that the Enrerp,irei may have is 5 (See "Maximum X C  on 
pg. 29). 
If the Entrrp,br IS destroyed, the Current Player loses the game. 
The Enarpriie is destroyed if it has no XC on it and is required to 
lose an XC. it is important to know that a Crew card wlth the 
Engineer Ablltty may prevent the loss ot even this flnal XC by 
using hls Abillty (See "Crew Abilities'' on pg 34). 

JOININGTHE BRIDGE. Crew cards are unique in that the addi- 
tion of a Crew card to your Complement (See '7he Crew 
Phase" on pg. 13) that is already a member of your opponenYs 
Complement will result in that Crew card joining the Bridge 
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Crew. When this IS done, the Current Player's Crew card is 
removed from the game, and the Challenglng Player's identical 
Crew card jolns the Brldge Crew. This means, the Challenging 
Player's Crew card is turned horizontal and moved into the ten- 

ter of the game table along with the Core Crew. For the 
remainder of the aame, or until that  articular Crew card is 
killed the newlv &oolnted Bridoe ~ ; e w  is available to both - ~ , , ,  
payers lusl as ary at Ine olner Br~dge Cre.., Cre* caros from 
tne Cnal.eng ng Players Complemenl !ha1 are ILrnca 110 
Br dqe Crew ose na I of Ihe r XC (ro..nded doan) mmco atcly 
upon joining the Bridge Crew An identical Crew card may not 
be introduced lntc either player's Complement until he has been 
removed from the Bridge Crew. 

For example, the Challenglng Player has Sulu as a mem- 
ber of his own Complement, and his Sulu Crew card has two 
XC on it. During the Crew Phase, the Current Player plays his 
own Sulu Crew card. The Current Player's Sulu is removed 
from the game, and the Challenging Player's Sulu is moved to 
the center to join the Bridge Crew. The Sulu Crew card loses 
one of its two XC. Elther player now has access to Sulu, but 
only when e~ther IS the Current Player. Any XC removed from a 
Crew card when it joins the Bridge Crew are placed In the 
Bank. 

IXCK I1U11UIN(;. A5 y u ~  pra) \TAR l'RI K: 1 he Card Lanw ynu 
oelernlne whcn caras are n )aL, oer*, remov ng caras +nnt 
yo. lee, arc ess ad~antageu.6 lo ,ou nna ado ng thcse !hat 
you believe will give you an edge over your opponents. There 
are only two rules to consider when building your own deck. 

The mlnlmum deck slze 1s 50 cards. The maxlmum size 
is unlimited. 

.There may be no more than four of any panlcul i  card 
~n the deck. 

THE DRAW PILE. During the Discard Phase (See'The Dlscard 



Phase" on pg. 12) you may discard any number of cards ' r r  
your hand. During the Draw Phase (See Th€ Draw Phase' :r 
pg. 13) you may draw up to your full hand size (@ se.w 
cards). In addition. certain other cards and a b i l i i  mav a 
you to draw additional cards There are a number oi c#er 5 ~ 5 -  
cia1 rules to consider about the Draw Pile: . If you are requlred to draw cards and mere are 5 
Cads In your Draw Plle, you may reshuffle your Discard pJe 

and draw the required number of cards from the top. 

.If you are required to draw a specific number of cards 
and there are fewer cards left in vour Draw Pile than me num- 
ber you need, you must draw (aid play with) only the available 
cards. The next tlme you are required to draw cards, reshuffle 
the Discard Pile and draw from lt. 

Ceriain cards and Abilities allow you to search through 
your deck for a particular card. Whenever you do so, you must 
show that card to your opponent before puning tt into your hand 
or into play. 

You then must reshunle your Draw Pile. 

VICTORY! 
WiNNlNG THE GAME You can only wln the game when you are the 
Current Player The Current Player must have twenty-flve or more XC 
distributed between Bridge Crew and Crew in his Complement to win 
the game. It is very impollant to note that XC on Brldge Crew are 
shared between all players. 

For examale sav there are 5 XC an the Caotain Kirk Core - ~ 

Cron caro wa no XC o l  nry alner Br dge Creh i r e  C~rrent Paler  
has 3 kC 01 SL . a Crro n n 3 Conpemrnt .am Ine C l r  rr$ ?g 
P 2,er n a j  1 XC on Scon) la  C r c ~  n IS Comp emenl 'ne C~rrrnl  
Piaver's score would be elght (because 5 plus 3 equals 8) and the 
challenging Players scorewould be six (because 5 plus 1 equals 6) 

11, during the Change Player Phase, you ever have 25 or more XC on 



ail of the Crew you control (Bridge Crew and Complement) and, as the 
Current Player, you have just successfully completed an Episode. you 
wln the game (See 'Change Player Phase" on page 19). 

I lo. andwoo or la lo romylr.r IPE EP 500e /OL m.sI nn nla n 25 
or more XC on Creu I'lal yc r r onw and rompelc an Ep.sode on 
yo., next ILIO II  orotr 11 8, n 
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